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Foreword - National Trust position
The arrival of a reliable GPS collar system is a potential game changer for conservation grazing and the
National Trust meeting its strategic objectives for nature’s recovery.
The technology is undoubtedly an extremely capable tool but going forward we need to test the system
in a variety of conditions so it can be deployed as effectively and safely as possible.
A series of pilots will be assessed to understand its limitations and inform best practise. Potential users
need to fully understand how it works and just as importantly its limitations.
This report illustrates the results from one carefully monitored trial delivered through the Dynamic
Dunes project in Studland and will be complemented by other trials.
Please note:
Use of these systems directly by the National Trust will be covered by the Instruction for Managing in
hand land and livestock.
Properties intending to use Nofence and/or similar systems with in hand livestock must notify the
National Trust Livestock Advisory Group livestockadvisorygroup@nationaltrust.org.uk
to assess the suitability of proposed deployment and follow guidance on correct procedures and
requirements.
Rob Macklin, BSc (Hons), MSc, MSc (Dist), FRAgS
Senior National Consultant - Sustainable Farming
Chair of NT National Livestock Advisory Group

1 Introduction
1.1 Dynamic Dunescapes Project, 2020 - 2023
Cattle are being reintroduced onto the heathland at Studland in 2021 as part of the Dynamic
Dunescapes project. This is an ambitious undertaking, rejuvenating important sand dunes f or people,
communities and wildlife. It is a national initiative supported by National Lottery Heritage Fund and the
EU LIFE Programme, (£8 million). The project is a partnership between Natural England, Plantlife,
National Trust, Natural Resources Wales and the Wildlife Trusts.
From Cornwall to Cumbria, the project will restore nine key dune areas, 34 individual dune sites in
England and Wales. Sand dunes are Europe’s most at risk habitat and the project aims to restore
7000ha, 35% of the total sand dune resource in England and Wales achieving favourable condition
between 2024 - 2028.
The overall aim at Studland is to restore natural dynamic processes across the dunes and dune slacks,
with direct beneficial impacts on the site’s unique suite of habitats and species. Specifically, it aims to
instigate a new grazing regime that will slow down future succession and enable the ongoing low-level
disturbance of the dunes that provides the necessary ecological niches for many dune specialist
species.

1.2 National Trust Purbeck trial
Studland dunes is one of many sites where there is a clear ecological need for grazing, but where the
creation of conventional fenced paddocks has been undesirable or impractical. The dune heath system
is an important site for conservation, species diversity and human wellbeing. Knoll beach to the east
and north of the dunes is extremely popular with visitors, tourists and the local community. It has a very
high landscape value and historically introducing stock meant infrastructure in the form of f ences and
gates which would be intrusive and disruptive. There are now alternative options being used
successfully to contain livestock on the market without the need for physical fencing.
The trial of the use of virtual fencing system is a ground-breaking initiative and the National Trust in
Purbeck were the f irst in the world to use Nofence cattle collars.
1.2.1 Objective of trial
The overall objective is to trial and test the use of Nofence GPS virtual fencing system on NT cattle on
Godlingston Heath during 2020 and if successful use the system to graze the heath at Studland in the
summer of 2021.

1.3 Fencing systems
Invisible fencing systems, such as Boviguard that uses a buried cable to transmit a signal to collars
worn by cattle, are in use in the UK including at Woolacombe NT. This technology utilised static cable
perimeters and has now been superseded by virtual fencing technology which requires no physical
infrastructure, enables dynamic grazing patterns and by emulating natural herd behaviour has the
potential to transform conservation grazing in the UK.
Virtual fence systems using GPS such as eShepherd and Nofence are in use in Australia and Norway.
In 2020 the only product available in the UK is Nofence, produced by a Norwegian company that has
been developing technology for use on sheep, goats and cattle since the 1990s. They developed the
world’s first virtual fencing system, using GPS and cellular communication to help farmers graze
pasture without the need for traditional penning or electrical fencing. The system enables graziers to
1

create virtual fences using a smart phone and solar powered GPS collars to remotely fence, muster
and monitor livestock 24/7, from anywhere in the world.
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Nofence technology

2.1 Summary of how Nofence works
To operate the system, graziers use a smart phone with a mobile app to set out virtual boundaries, as
well as exclude livestock from hazards, features or sensitive areas.
The animals wear collars that use GPS to individually locate each animal within the herd. Collars are
currently available for cattle, sheep, and goats, and are charged using inbuilt solar panels.

The Nofence boundary is not an exact line and should rather be considered as a zone. If the animals
stay within the boundary, they won’t notice anything at all. If an animal enters the warning zone, the
collar emits audio signals in advance of an electric pulse.
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The animals very quickly learn the link between the audio signals and the electric pulse and turn around
to turn off the sound and avoid the discomfort of the pulse.

When the animal crosses the boundary the audio signal starts, increasing in pitch. The system is easy
for them to learn as they get an immediate response upon turning around. The scale of tones lasts
between 5 – 20 seconds depending on how quickly they are moving.
If the animal still crosses the boundary of warning zone 1, the animal receives an electric pulse and this
sequence of audio warning signals and pulse is then repeated in warning zones 2 and 3. If the animal
crosses all three warning zones, it is reported as escaped and you get a notification through the mobile
phone app. The audio signals are automatically turned off and the electric pulse is deactivated so the
animal doesn’t suf fer any discomfort. If the animal returns to the designated grazing area of its own
accord, the system is reactivated automatically, and the grazier is notified. It only turns off the f ence for
that animal so the rest can’t follow it out without getting a pulse.
If the animal doesn’t return, the Nofence app on your smart phone will notify you that the animal has
escaped. The collar continues to report positions, so you always know where the animal is.

2.2 Pulse
An electrical impulse given by the Nofence collar has a total duration of 1 second, which is built up by a
series of 13-15 pulses, each lasting for some hundredths of a second. According to the manufacturers
the pulse is equivalent to approximately 1-2 % of the maximum energy delivered by a traditional electric
fence.

2.3 Nofence, support, manual and warranty
Nofence has a good team in Norway, who are approachable and responsive, and they are currently
looking at setting up a UK base later in 2021. As each site will be different and the technology is novel
and evolving, it is advisable to build a relationship with Nofence staff. They will answer any questions
before you buy, advise on suitable livestock breeds, ages, specifics on your site, training, and will
monitor how your trial is proceeding. They will also supply raw data which can be uploaded into GIS
applications to assist land managers in habitat and landscape management.
The online manual is regularly updated, with videos attached and has sections on training animals, how
tight to put on collars, creating pastures and exclusion zones, maintaining the equipment along with a
3

troubleshooting section. It is important to thoroughly read the manual and become well-acquainted with
the training and guidance.
•
•
•

Online manual http://guide.nofence.no/
Nofence website with product information, prices and case stories: https://www.nofence.no/en
UK contact Synne Foss Budal, synne@nofence.no

The warranty on the collar unit is four years.

2.4

Hardware and software

2.4.1 The hardware consists of a neck strap and chain, solar power GPS unit and a battery. The
battery needs charging initially for 14 hours and thereafter is charged using solar panels on the
unit. In parts of UK, Lakes and Northern Ireland, daily sunlight hours may reduce the recharging
and should be monitored accordingly.

2.4.2 Software – The mobile phone app is suitable for iOS or Android and can be downloaded from
Google Play or Apple. It is simple to use and is where you create or alter electronic grazing
areas by drawing the boundaries of the grazing units in map or satellite view.

4

You see an overview of all the collars and individual information on each including how many audio
signals, pulses and escapes and the battery strength for each collar. You can also track each animal
with a collar. The phone will receive push notifications for pulses and escapes.

2.4.3 Software Web Portal
Alongside the mobile phone app is the web portal, which is a computer application that gives access to
more information on each animal. This includes data such as size of units, GPS positions every 15
minutes, battery strength, locations of all audio warnings and pulses.

Heat maps record the movement of each animal which is particularly useful if you want to monitor and
gain insights into animal behaviour such as grazing and resting preferences, and movements in
response to vegetation and weather.

5

3 National Trust, Purbeck trial 2020
In June 2020 the National Trust in Purbeck were the first in the world to use Nofence cattle collars. Ten
Red Devon cattle from the NT Purbeck herd were trained at Greenlands Farm and then trialled
extensively out on open heath at Godlingston Heath, Studland.
The trial was designed, run and monitored by Sally Wallington (Dynamic Dunescapes Project Of f icer).
Jake Hancock (NT contract grazier) managed the cattle on site and Rob Jackson MRCVS (independent
vet and member the central NT Livestock Advisory Group) oversaw animal welfare and monitored the
system.

3.1 Red Devon cattle

Ten Red Devon cattle aged 2-3 years were chosen from the Purbeck herd to take part in the trial. T he
cattle know the area and landscape well and are adapted to the local heathland vegetation. The
contract grazier knows the individuals and the breed, they are calm and docile and have the most
6

suitable temperament for grazing a heavily visited site. All the cattle had previous long-term exposure to
dogs, walkers and cyclists which was a key factor in the success of the trials. Having built up the legacy
over many years they are the most suitable stock for this project.
No

1
2
3
4
5
6

Nofence
Collar
no
44665
44666
44675
44725
44734
44742

7
8
9
10
11
12

45231
45234
45268
45279
45283
45328

Ear tag

Sex

200644
700642
600606
100643
400611
400618

Steer
Steer
Steer
Steer
Steer
Steer
Steer
Steer
Heifer
Steer

300645
300624
200609
300638
Spare collar
Spare collar

A record of the ear tag number was
recorded alongside the collar number.
These cattle will be retrained and
graze Studland Heath in 2021.

3.2 Trial 1: Training at Greenlands Farm
Cattle were trained at Greenlands Farm over seven days from 30 June – 7 July 2020.
Training took place in small grassland paddocks which the cattle were f amiliar with and were stock
fenced. The fields used for training need to be small enough (c.2ha) so that all animals encounter the
single virtual boundary on day 1. Bigger fields may mean they don’t encounter the virtual boundary
naturally. The field should have one simple virtual boundary that is easy for the livestock to understand.
Fields need to be large enough to allow for a 50m zone between the virtual boundary and the physical
stock fence. This gives animals a safe area, after they pass through the boundary zone, to turn around
and calm down. There was no public access in the training fields as it was important that the cattle
learnt naturally without being spooked or disturbed.
During the training, the system works on teacher mode when the animals receive more audio signals
than pulses. This switches automatically to normal operating mode, on each individual collar once the
system detects a certain level of audio signals and pulses, and the learning is then further consolidated.
3.2.1 Grazing units and virtual fence boundaries
Over seven days the grazing areas were extended by opening physical gates and the cattle
encountered more virtual boundaries. As seen from the photo of the cattle above, the grazing was in
short supply due sandy acid soils and a hot dry season. This meant that the grazing area was
increased along with the number of virtual boundaries faster than planned. However, the system
contained the stock completely and there were no escapes, despite the shortage of grass.
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Key
Grazing area (stock fenced)
Nofence virtual area
Nofence boundary

Day: 1
Area: 1.86ha
Virtual boundaries: 1
Audio signals: 58
Pulses: 17
Signals/pulses: 29%

Day: 3
Area: 3.1ha
Virtual boundaries: 3
Audio signals: 59
Pulses: 9
Signals/pulses: 15%

Day: 4-7
Area: 5.5 ha
Virtual boundaries: 3
Audio signals: 265
Pulses: 19
Signals/pulses: 7%
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3.3 Trial 1: Training monitoring and assessment
The trial was monitored each day and the data extracted from the Nofence web portal application. T he
record below shows the number of audio signals, pulses and escapes for each individual animal.

*The colours on table indicate a change in the grazing area and additional virtual boundaries

This graph provides insights into the behaviour and character of individual animals. Cattle 45231
received the most audio signals during this phase. This could indicate it was a dominant animal, or it
was better at understanding the signal and pulse connection than other animals resulting in being able
to graze and get at more grass near the boundary without getting a pulse. Whereas 45279 may be less
dominant, more naive or wary.

9

3.3.1 Observations – cattle behaviour
On the first morning of the trial the collars were fitted in a crush under supervision of independent vet
Rob Jackson. (The central NT Livestock Advisory Group recommends that all NT deployed invisible
fence systems must have veterinary supervision during the introductory period to ensure animal health
and welfare is not compromised. This is stated in the revised Instruction for in hand Livestock and
Land – 2021 insert hyperlink). Some animals exhibited a couple of minutes of head shaking as they got
used to the large GPS unit hanging from the collars, but no adverse responses were seen. Some of
the cattle were wearing other tracking collars which were removed, and when these animals were fitted
with the new collar, they didn’t react at all. They then walked to the new pasture (without being led) and
grazed normally.
The ten animals explored the pasture (which was short of grass) naturally and encountered the
boundary fairly quickly. The cattle were spread out along the boundary zone and on encountering the
first boundary zone all cattle received audio signal warnings followed by an electric pulse. They all
turned away from the first boundary zone and trotted or cantered to the middle of the field. For the
remainder of the first day they were hesitant about exploring near the boundary zone but by the
evening were grazing up to the virtual fence.
On day two, 2 animals received audio signals/pulses, 3 animals received audio signals only, and 5 had
no alerts.
On day three the pasture was expanded by opening a gate with a new boundary. All cattle received
audio signals, and 3 received audio signals/pulses.
It was interesting to observe that the cattle were reacting as a herd to the audio signals which was
captured on video. The audio signal can be heard from a distance (at least 50m) and a steer at the
back heard the audio signal from a collar nearest the boundary, and then started trotting away from the
boundary closely followed by the rest of the herd. They all immediately started grazing.
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The cattle very quickly learnt the link between the audio signals and the electric pulse within a couple of
days, which Nofence verified as they monitored the trial remotely. Over the days as new grazing was
added the cattle explored the new boundaries resulting in audio signals and a gradual decline in pulses.

Day of
training trial
Day 1-2
Day 3
Day 4-7

Area/ha
1.86
3.1
5.5

Virtual
boundaries
1
2
3

Audio
signals
58
59
265

Pulses
17
9
19

Signals:
pulses ratio
29%
15%
7%

Over the seven days there were 6.42 pulses on average per day.

3.4 Trials 2,3,4: Godlingston Heath

Trials:
T1 – Greenlands Farm
T2, T3, T4 – Godlingston Heath
11

Following the successful training phase, the cattle were moved across the track to continue the trial at
Godlingston Heath. There was a week’s delay before this trial as Nofence requested that we change
the batteries due to a technology upgrade.
The cattle grazed three trial areas for 51 days, from 16 July – 4 September 2020.
During the delay one steer lost its collar (44742) and was removed from the trial leaving nine animals.
During trial 2 the heifer collar (45268) came off but was then left with the herd as part of t rial, leaving
eight collared cows.
The aim of the trials in this phase were:
• To contain the cattle on extensive open heathland with public access.
• To target graze specific areas and vegetation communities.
• To move the boundaries and use the system to herd the animals.
• To exclude cattle from a heavily visited areas in the centre of the grazing unit.
• To observe behaviour relating to memory of previous boundaries.
3.4.1 Grazing areas and virtual fence boundaries
Godlingston Heath is a large area of approximately 374 ha and the boundaries are stock fenced. The
area is lowland heathland with undulating topography with dry and wet heath habitats including valley
mires, ditches and small areas of woodland.
Public rights of way and informal tracks crisscross the heath and the area is very popular with walkers,
dog walkers, mountain bikers, and rock climbers.
During the trials virtual boundaries were positioned to provide livestock with the necessary environment
to carry out their natural behaviour, have a dry flat place to rest, and have access to shelter, shade and
water.
Following advice from Nofence regarding mixed species behaviour, Exmoor and Dartmoor ponies were
left in to graze the heath with the cattle.

12

The maps below from the web portal show the three grazing areas.
Trial area 2
Western mire
30 days
80 ha

Trial area 3
Eastern mire
14 days
123ha
0.8ha exclusion zone was added
to stop cattle accessing
Agglestone Rock – a popular
attraction for walkers and for
rock climbing and bouldering.

Trial area 4
Eastern and south mire
8 days
173ha
0.8ha exclusion zone
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3.5 Trials 2,3,4: Monitoring and assessment
Again, records were kept daily, and the graph below shows the results of trials 2,3 and 4 which lasted
for 51 days and included three escapes.
Recording the data takes time but once extracted and analysed it becomes a valuable tool which can
provide insights into animal and herd behaviour and grazing habits.
The records allow the user to see if individual animals are receiving a lot of pulses in comparison with
the rest of the herd or if an animal makes frequent escapes. These animals can then be easily identified
and taken out of the collared herd.
There were several days when the weather was hot when cattle didn’t receive any signals or pulses,
and interestingly didn’t seek out shade of trees or woodland. They were much more active during wet
weather. The web portal has the added management advantages of real-time reporting with satellite
maps.
The web portal data showing all the trials is still accessible at the time of writing.
3.5.1 Escapes
During trial 3 there were three escapes, and they all returned voluntarily to the herd within minutes.
Each incident related to a different animal, with no individual making a second attempt to escape.
On day 32,16 August, 44665 escaped and returned to the grazing unit immediately. During day 38,
there were two escapes on 22 August, 45234 escaped and returned to grazing unit immediately. 44675
escaped and went for ten-minute walk on tracks outside of the grazing unit before re-joining the herd.
When an animal escapes it passes through three warning zones. Once it escapes the GPS con tinues
to track the animal on the app and web portal so that it can be found quickly. The boundary warning
zones are then turned off for that animal only so that the rest of the herd are still contained. Due to the
strong herd instinct the escaped animals quickly returned to the herd and once inside the grazing unit
the virtual fence automatically switched back on.
The escapes were notified on the mobile app. However, on the web portal the escapes are not shown
as such, as there is no symbol associated with an escape. They appear as three pulses in quick
succession and Nofence verified these escapes on their system. It is important to follow up escapes
and assess if possible, why these occurred particularly if they happened at the same location or to the
same animal. It’s not certain why the escapes happened, other than they all occurred in the same
location in an area of rising land out of a wet mire with no public access points.

14

Trial area
(Ref maps below)
Trial 2: Western mire
Trial 3: Eastern mire
Includes 0.8ha exclusion zone
around Agglestone rock
Trial 4: Eastern and south mire

No of
days
30
14

Area/
ha
80
123

Audio
signals
536
263

Pulses

Escapes

Signals:
pulses ratio

14
43* Three

0
3

2.6%
16.3%

0

6.25%

escapes 9 pulses

8

173

112

7

Over the 51 days there were 1.25 pulses on average per day.
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3.5.2 Aims and observations
•

To contain the cattle on extensive open heathland with public access - The system contained
the cattle well including the three escapees which returned quickly to the herd as discussed
previously. There were several enticing factors that might have made more cattle cross the
boundary zones and escape. For example, the cattle regularly waited near the virtual boundary on
the track where the grazier would enter the area in his vehicle doing daily stock checks. At this point
the cattle also encountered dogs, walkers and cyclists. However, they all reacted extremely well
and there were no escapes at this point or at any other pinch points.

•

To target graze specific areas and vegetation communities - In trial area 2, the system
contained the cattle on areas that are usually less favoured due to less palatable vegetation and
there were no escapes. Being able to target graze flexibly in this way is going to be hugely
beneficial ecologically.

•

To move the boundaries and use the system to herd the animals - Grazing areas can be
moved by simply dragging boundaries forward on the mobile app. It takes a few minutes for the
change of boundary to be reflected on the ground. It is possible to herd cattle, but they need to b e
well away from the boundaries when you do this to ensure they are not shocked. You can add
grazing areas by creating new pastures, transferring the collars into that pasture on the phone and
then physically walking them into the new area. The animals do not receive audio signals or pulses
when they enter the grazing unit, only when they exit it.

•

To observe behaviour relating to memory of previous boundaries - The cattle did not exhibit
any reaction or reticence to crossing previous boundary zones.

•

To exclude cattle from a heavily visited areas in the centre of the grazing u nit - Agglestone
Rock is perched on top of a hill with areas of bare sand which the cattle like to rest on. The sys tem
again worked extremely well and there were no break ins to the exclusion area.

For animal welfare reasons collared cows should not be grazed with uncollared cows and they should
not be in view of uncollared cows or neighbours’ stock as this might create a strong pull for animals t o
escape. However, a heifer lost its collar whilst out on the heath and remained with the herd for the
duration of the trial. There was no obvious impact of the uncollared heifer, and the animal stayed with
the remaining collared animals and was effectively still confined by the system due to its herd instinct.

3.6

Ground Truthing – Essential requirement

The boundaries were ground truthed on the landscape by using GPS location on a mobile and a spare
collar to detect where audio signals and pulses would be encountered on the ground. It is important to
do this outside on the ground and not from the comfort of the office. When designing grazing areas go
out first with phone and a collar and draw the boundaries as you walk them before turning livestock out.
This ensures that the location of the boundary doesn’t put animals at risk or put them in a position
where there is no option but to encounter unnecessary pulses. e.g. nowhere to turn other than on steep
banks. This is particularly important on rugged terrain, or where obstacles such as ditches prevent
stock from moving from a wet area to drier ground.
In addition, it was observed that cattle like to climb hills possibly to scan the landscape for predators,
and new grazing opportunities. It is therefore important to position boundaries carefully or on the other
side of the hill (if not too steep) to allow animals to carry out their natural behaviour.
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3.7 Removal of collars
The collars were removed by Rob Jackson on 29 September 2020 after 67 days. All cattle were in
reasonable body condition with no signs of skin abrasion or any other injury were present. A small
amount of skin scurf had accumulated beneath the neck straps of all animals but there was no
noticeable hair loss. Following removal of the collars the cattle all moved off exhibiting normal
behaviour.

3.8 Battery charge
Throughout the trials the charge in all batteries stayed at 100%, recharged by the solar panels, which
meant that the cattle didn’t have to be bought back to the crush to have the batteries changed. The trial
was conducted during the summer. In Norway where it is generally much cloudier, Nofence reported
that the charge deviates between 60-90%.

4 Veterinary assessment
Rob Jackson, independent vet was brought in throughout the project to
observe the cattle and monitor the trials.
He was involved in the training with Nofence, reviewed the manual and
various publications, was present at the fitting and removal of collars, on
site at the start of the trial, and monitored the applications and web portal
throughout the trials.

4.1

Report

Below is an extract from Rob Jackson’s final report, 29 January 2021.
Observations
Having on numerous occasions witnessed cattle “testing” conventional electric fences, the reaction
of the trial herd to the shocks administered by their collars when they reached the GPS boundaries
were similar. Typically, a shock would result in the animal turning around and either cantering or
trotting a few steps before resuming normal grazing behaviour.
The losses of collars were reported to Nofence who revised the collar design and sent out
replacements for further trials. It was felt that there was a physical component of the collar de sign
that could fail in specific circumstances. At the time of writing these revised collars are in use and no
further collar losses have been noted.
The heathland upon which the cattle ended the trials (trial 2, 3 and 4 on heathland) provided for
lower energy grazing and their body condition was consequently lower at the end of September than
it had been at the start of the project on higher energy pasture in late June.
Considering their general good health at all times during the trials, their normal grazing behavio urs
and their calm demeanours throughout there is no reason to suspect that there were any other
factors in play regarding their body condition (which was, after all, still reasonable).
17

The four trials genuinely appeared to demonstrate that cattle quickly “learn” what the system means
in terms of indicating the boundaries of the various designated grazing areas. There was a general
trend in each trial area for the cattle to reduce their percentages of audible warnings resulting in
shocks over time once they had become aware of where those boundaries were. An exception to the
general downwards trend was Trial 3 which did present some notably high activity days with
significant numbers of audible alerts accompanied by surprising numbers of shocks. It would appear
that the escapes were all from wet ground in the mire, with the cattle attempting to hea d to higher
ground. This would suggest that future perimeter placement should take into account this sort of
topography and is a positive learning from the trials.
There is no doubt that the Nofence system generally provided a highly effective and robust
boundary. Over the course of 58 days on four different grazing areas there were only three
“escapes”, with all three of the escapees returning voluntarily to re-join the herd within minutes. Each
incident related to a different animal, with no individual making a second attempt to escape.
It can be concluded that, as a means to hold a herd of cattle within a prescribed area without the use
of physical structures the system worked. In comparison with a conventional electric fence this
system has several advantages. If a physical electric fence is down or shorts out, all the livestock
can escape, whereas with this system if an animal escapes the rest of stock are still contained. With
this system the escaped animal is also then free to return to the herd and does not receive a shock
on return. Once back within the zone the virtual fence automatically switches on.
The system as trialled produced excellent results in a humane manner comparable to the use of
conventional electric fencing, with the added management advantages of real-time reportin g with
satellite maps, and user-definable and infinitely moveable perimeters.

5 Costs
5.1

5.2

Hardware and shipping

Subscription fee

The fee covers the application, remote software updates and support and was charged quarterly at
£0.21 per day per collar. Nofence has since changed its pricing plans so check the website f or up to
date fees.
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5.3

Bulk orders

Due to limited product stock it is recommended that early contact is made to check availability of
supplies. The costs of the units decrease the more you buy. If doing a bulk order for several dif ferent
properties, once the goods are received let Nofence know which collars (serial numbers) are to be
allotted to which property so that login details can be assigned, and separate accounts and charges
applied appropriately to each property.

6 Issues and limitations
The following issues were experienced and reported to Nofence who have either resolved or are

currently working on solutions.

6.1 Neck straps
During the trial three collars came off, two were fully intact due to not putting the collars on tight
enough. And on the other collar the chain links on one side had come out of the neck strap caused by
the animal rubbing on a post or tree. This has been an issue with other users and Nofence have since
resolved this with new neck straps.
These lost collars were found easily as the GPS technology tracks the location of the collar. The mobile
phone app has a useful feature to help locate any collar, that when initiated plays a melody that can be
heard easily once in blue tooth range.

6.2 Designing grazing areas
The grazing areas and boundaries are drawn using the mobile phone app which is easy but can be
tricky outside with glare on the screen, and there are limitations to a small screen. However, using a
phone rather than a tablet or iPad is easier to carry round to ground truth the landscape along with a
charged collar to check signals and pulses.
The grazing areas and boundaries can be viewed in much more detail on the web portal using a
computer screen, but it would be useful to be able to draw them using the web portal as the screen and
definition is much better. And then ground truth these boundaries outside on the landscape.

6.3 Access to operating system
To operate the mobile app and web portal the login requires an email address and password. If several
people require access, they must all use the same login details.
It would be beneficial to be able to set different levels of permissions giving people access to view the
web portal and data but without having access to mobile app where you set up and change boundaries.
It is recommended that login details are only shared to a trusted and secure group and that the
password is regularly changed.
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7 Insider hints and tips
7.1 Livestock
• All adult animals in a herd must wear a collar.
• Avoid placing animals in areas where they can see non collared animals, including neighbours’
stock.
• Cows and calves – collar on the mother only.
• Age – check with Nofence staff what age your young stock (<2yrs) can wear collars, with
respect to the weight of collar/unit and fast growth of animal requiring frequent loosening of the
neck strap.
• Nofence have not tested/trialled the system on pigs, ponies, or horses and have no plans to at
the at the moment. They strongly advise against people running their own trials.
• Not all breeds are suitable due to density of coat and breeds should be checked with Nofence.
• Know your livestock and select animals appropriate for the site in terms of docility, good
temperament, previous exposure to walkers, dogs and cyclists.

7.2 Nofence technology
• Contact Nofence and discuss plans, livestock, and site.
• Check mobile phone coverage before ordering.
• Fully understand the system, no short cuts! It is important to thoroughly read the manual and
become well acquainted with the training process and guidance. It essential for the welfare of
the livestock, the Trust’s reputation, grazing industry and the future use of this product, that
operators manage this system well.
• Regularly monitor the app for locations of livestock and check all collars (animals) have moved
and are still with the herd.
• To save the battery charge locate virtual boundaries 50m away from stock fences or areas they
use for resting.
• It would be useful to have a notification on the app to alert the grazier if the animal hasn’t
moved in 6 hours.

7.3 Planning and training
• Plan carefully – livestock, grazier, site risks and trial. The grazier needs to be confident using

•
•
•
•
•
•

7.4

smart phone technology and be prepared to receive and respond to notifications at any time
depending on site situation, location and hazards.
Train animals in small paddocks for seven days. Ideally fields they have grazed before.
Train in fields without any public access. Animals need to learn naturally without being
disturbed or frightened.
Stay with livestock during training.
Paddock design will be influenced by knowledge of the site and risk influences. Consider herd
dynamics and using calmer older animals on high risk sites to reduce risks.
GPS drift – check using the GPS collar on the ground for any wobble and allow for variation.
Stock fencing may still be necessary on some boundaries e.g. where grazing units are close to
fast roads.

Animal welfare
• Ensure vets are involved with the introduction of collars and ensure welfare is documented.
• Do not use feed to train the animals, they must encounter boundary zones naturally.
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• Ground truth Nofence boundaries on the landscape. When designing grazing areas go out first
with phone and collar and draw the boundaries as you walk them before turning livestock out.
This ensures that the location of the boundary allows access to grazing around dense
vegetation, doesn’t put animals at risk or put them in a position where they receive
unnecessary pulses e.g. nowhere to turn other than steep banks.
• Provide environments where livestock can carry out their natural behaviour, have a dry flat
place to rest, have access to shelter, shade and most importantly water.
• Good communication - keep everyone informed of boundary changes including any relief
stockmen.
• Be extra vigilant when changing boundaries and for the first couple of days as stock explore
new boundaries.
• Monitor the audio signals and pulses and if repeated pulses are observed at a particular point,
check on the ground and assess the reasons why, and move the boundary if necessary.
• Continue daily livestock checks, water and grazing monitoring, check collars for rubbing , and
any skin issues.

7.5

Visitors, staff and stakeholders
• Undertake risk assessments to reflect the technology, its application and usage on site.
• Comms plan to include FAQ to reduce and dispel any negative public perception around
animal welfare issues. E.g. use terms such as pulse, and audio signal or melody.
• On site signage – along with standard livestock NT signage, include a poster on where cattle
are grazing, how the system works, what people can expect, and how to behave around cattle.
• Engagement – share information and updates with NT staff/ volunteers/stakeholders and
public on site, organise events such as ‘meet the cattle’, provide volunteer opportunities
including training to assist as cattle ‘watchers’.

8 Benefits
•

GPS positioning allows you to monitor and know exactly where your livestock are at all times
and saves the stockman time when doing daily stock checks particularly in large grazing areas.

•

Battery life – excellent charge storage and solar powered recharging.

•

Allows grazing on previously un-grazeable sites due to difficult terrain and prohibitive cost of
fencing.

•

Savings over physical fencing – virtual fencing is extremely cost effective in extensive
conservation grazing situations. The costs for stock fencing the site at Studland (difficult terrain)
would be approximately £54,000. This includes vegetation clearance, UXO surveys, 5km of
stock fencing/access gates. There is no maintenance required or checking of infrastructure. And
in comparison, with electric fencing there is nothing to steal or vandalise.

•

Unlimited flexibility in changing the size, locations of grazing areas and positions of boundaries.

•

Grazing can be finely tuned to target specific vegetation or livestock can be excluded from areas
to protect areas of ecological and archaeological features or public areas. Opportunity to reduce
the number of animals grazing to get the same or even better result.

•

Exclude areas of risk e.g. cliffs, infrastructure, public areas, heavily accessed and visited areas.
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•

Web portal data can be extracted and analysed to provide valuable insights into habits and
behaviour of the herd, and individual animals. Raw data can be requested from Nofence which
can then be imported into the Trusts GIS mapping system, for further applications and analysis.

•

Animal welfare - compared to stock and electric fencing, livestock or deer don’t get entangled or
injured.
If an animal escapes the rest of herd are still contained. The escaped animal is free to return to
the herd and doesn’t receive a pulse on return. Once back within the zone the virtual fence
automatically switches on.

•

•

Unlike physical fences it allows uninterrupted access to habitats and landscapes for people and
wildlife.

•

Landscape – no more fences enjoy the view!

9

UK Nofence clients

Other organisations using Nofence in the UK during 2020:
•

City of London – urban environment, heavily visited commons in Wanstead, Epping Forest

•

Precision Grazing - trials on managed grazing e.g. strip and rotational grazing on
ryegrass/clover

•

RSPB, Geltsdale Reserve – conservation grazing on moorland

•

Scotland’s Rural Collage – intensive and conservation grazing

10 Collars for loan
At certain times of the year it may be possible for NT staff to borrow the spare collars to test the system
on their sites and to check mobile coverage. Nofence will provide temporary access to the mob ile app
and web portal using borrowers email address and password, whilst borrowing the kit.

11 Conclusion
In summary the Nofence system as trialled was successful, worked extremely well and exceeded
expectations. Animals learned to use the system within 2-3 days and the trials’ consultant vet Rob
Jackson was satisfied that the product operates in a humane manner. Both Rob Jackson MRCVS and
Jake Hancock’s reports on the trials are available and provide additional insights and supporting views.
The equipment and technology are well designed and easy to use. The web portal along with
monitoring and analysis offers a valuable tool for grazing and habitat management and provides
insights into animal behaviour.
The GPS function is especially useful for tracking animals when stock checking inside a large grazing
unit, and outside if any animals escape. The escape and return feature is a real advantage allowing
individual animals to escape if they need to whilst containing the rest of the herd. And due to the strong
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herd instinct escaped animals are proven to quickly return, and on re-entry are automatically contained
without being shocked.
This system allows grazing of any area without the need for any physical infrastructure. At the touch of
a button you can create an infinite number of grazing areas, shift the grazing, and create exclusion
zones to protect cattle from hazardous areas or safeguard ecological, archaeological and landscape
features. Livestock can be kept away from sensitive areas including infrastructure and areas with high
visitor pressures. However, it is important that this technology is assessed against individual site risks
and hazards such as busy roads and cliffs, and it may still be necessary to mitigate risks with perimeter
fencing.
The virtual fence appeared to work well with the pressures of walkers and dogs, runners and mountain
bikers and there were no reported incidents regarding the cattle during the various trials. T he system
proved successful in containing the animals and in separating cattle from visitors including at busy
pinch points. This system has the advantage that visitors are free to move away from livestock and are
not constrained by physical boundaries.
Land that was previously un-grazeable due to terrain, size of area and the cost of fencing can now be
grazed, bought into management and good ecological condition without disrupting the public and
wildlife, or indeed spoiling the view.
Although the cost per animal is high there are huge cost savings in extensive conservation or marginal
grazing situations, even more so on sites with low stocking numbers. Another advantage is th ere is no
infrastructure to be checked or maintained. The system is now being trialled by farmers in intensive
systems and it will be interesting at what point it is still cost effective.
It is important to understand that different locations may need a mixture of fencing options including
permanent and electric fencing, which may be necessary in combination with virtual fencing.
Nofence have developed a brilliant and game changing product, but it does have its limitations and its
success will be dependent on the person or team planning and operating the system. Used correctly
virtual fencing technology has the potential to revolutionise livestock grazing, particularly conservation
grazing in the UK, to benefit people, wildlife and the landscape.
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Appendices

12.1

Appendix 1: Veterinary report, Dr R A Jackson BVetMed, DipSurv(RP), MRCVS
The Horseback Consultancy Ltd
383 Easebourne Lane
Easebourne
Midhurst
GU29 9BN
10th November 2020

Sally Wallington
Project Officer, Dynamic Dunescapes Project
National Trust Purbeck Office
Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3AA
Dear Sally,
Re: Dynamic Dunescapes Trial of Nofence virtual fence system 2020
I am writing to summarise my perspective as an independent veterinary surgeon overseeing the trial of
the Nofence cattle collar system as part of the National Trust’s Dynamic Dunescapes project on
Purbeck this year. Preparations ahead of the trial included training from the Nofence company –
including a session for which I joined the team on a web meeting – and familiarisation with several
publications describing materials and methods to be employed. A group of 10 Devon Red horned
approximately 28 months old (nine steers and one heifer) were chosen on the basis of their calm
natures and suitability for grazing the areas of land chosen for the trial.
Collar Fitting
The collars were fitted in a cattle crush by me, in accordance with Nofence manual guidelines, on 30th
June 2020. There were no problems with the fitting and, apart from up to a couple of minutes of head
shaking by some animals as they got used to the large GPS unit hanging from the collars, no adverse
responses were seen. When the cattle were released to pasture, they exhibited normal exploratory
and grazing behaviours, now seemingly unconcerned that they were wearing the new devices.
First Trial Paddock 7 days, 364 warnings, 45 shocks, on land with no public access
The collars are designed to react when they are in close proximity to a pre -programmed user-defined
GPS boundary warning zone this boundary requires no physical infrastructure and is re-definable (i.e. it
can be moved to a different position) as required. There are some specific criteria on where these
boundaries can be set but essentially, through use of an app, the operator simply plots on a map where
they wish the boundary to be set. When a collar comes close to the boundary zone it begins to emit an
audible alert which the cow can obviously hear. The audible alert ascends in pitch the closer th e collar
gets to the boundary; this is intended to indicate to the animal that they are approaching the boundary
zone and it is postulated that they quickly learn to turn away as they hear the audible signal, the
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ascending or descending pitch of the signal informing them as to whether they are continuing to
approach, or are in fact moving away from, the boundary zone respectively. At the point where the
collar meets the boundary shock zone it emits an electric shock (which lasts for 1.0 sec) which is
transmitted to the skin of the animal’s neck via a stainless steel chain incorporated into the collar;
compared to a standard mains powered electric fence, the electric pulses from the collar are of no
more than 1/5 of the energy of a traditional system and administered at less than half of the voltage
(manufacturer’s data).
In the first trial paddock the herd’s exploratory behaviour brought them, after a while, to the boundary
zone. Audible alerts were followed by electric shocks, since the cattle had never previously
experienced this system of stimuli. They were all turned back from the boundary, mostly trotting with
a couple cantering back to the centre of the paddock. The learning process, whereby individual cattle
had processed the idea of turning away when they heard the ascending audible alert without triggering
an electric shock, took only a couple of days:
On day 1 there were 39 audible warnings and 15 shocks (38.5% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 2 there were 19 audible warnings and 2 shocks (10.5% of alerts leading to shocks)
Change of boundary - On day 3 there were 59 audible warnings and 9 shocks (15.2% of alerts leading to
shocks).
Change of boundary - On day 4 there were 68 audible warnings and 4 shocks (5.9% of alerts leading to
shocks)
On day 5 there were 60 audible warnings and 4 shocks (6.7% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 6 there were 70 audible warnings and 7 shocks (10% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 7 there were 67 audible warnings and 4 shocks (5.9% of alerts leading to shocks)
During this period, all individual cattle showed trends towards reducing percentages of audible alerts
leading to electric shocks, demonstrating that this “learning” was effective on both a herd and an
individual basis. It is highly likely that an element of the learning was simply due to the cattle
appraising where in the field that the stimuli started occurring and therefore developing some spatial
understanding of their environment. However, on at least one occasion cattle were observed to react
to audible alerts from the collars of other cattle demonstrating that there was a growing understanding
that the audible alert is a warning to move away.
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The graph above shows the individual results for the ten cattle in the first trial paddock
Second Trial Heathland - 29 days, 536 warnings, 12 shocks, on open access land
On the 16th July the herd was moved to a much larger area on heathland. One steer had shed its collar,
which was not replaced, and the animal was removed from the herd. The collars for th e remaining nine
animals of the herd had been removed and replaced by the project team with upgraded batteries;
again, no adverse responses to collar fitting were noted.
On day 1 there were 75 audible warnings and 2 shocks (2.7% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 2 there were 18 audible warnings and 1 shock (5.6% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 3 there were 4 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 4 there were 40 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 5 there were 27 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 6 there were 44 audible warnings and 2 shocks (4.5% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 7 there were 24 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
The herd was in this paddock for a total of 29 days. During this time the heifer shed her collar, which
was not replaced although she remained with the herd for the duration of the trials.
Third Trial Heathland, 14 days, 263 warnings, 43 shocks, 3 escapes, on open access land
On the 14th August the herd moved to another new grazing area.
On day 1 there were 14 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 2 there were 2 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
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On day 3 there were 24 audible warnings and 17 shocks (70.8% of alerts leading to shocks) *
On day 4 there were 25 audible warnings and 9 shocks (36% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 5 there were 10 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 6 there were 16 audible warnings and 2 shocks (12.5% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 7 there were 5 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
(On day 3 * one steer escaped by crossed all of the three warning zones. Three electric shocks are
triggered in an escape, one for crossing each zone. Having crossed the boundary no further stimuli are
elicited and an animal is free to return to the designated grazing area without any activation of its
collar; indeed, this animal returned to the grazing area to re-join the rest of the herd within two
minutes).
On day 8 there were 15 audible warnings and 1 shock (6.7% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 9 there were 51 audible warnings and 8 shocks (15.68% of alerts leading to shocks)**
On day 10 there were 24 audible warnings and 1 shock (4.2% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 11 there were 17 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 12 there were 0 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 13 there were 5 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 14 there were 55 audible warnings and 5 shocks (9.09%% of alerts leading to shocks)
(On day 9 ** two steers escaped, again receiving three shocks each for crossing the three boundary
zones boundary. Both returned quickly to the designated grazing area to re -join the herd, with no
further issues).
Fourth Trial heathland, 8 days, 133 warnings, 7 shocks on open access land
On the 28th August the designated grazing area was significantly enlarged, providing a final expanded
trial paddock.
On day 1 there were 21 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 2 there were 40 audible warnings and 5 shocks (12.5% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 3 there were 23 audible warnings and 1 shock (4.3% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 4 there were 8 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 5 there were 7 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 6 there were 12 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 7 there were 4 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
On day 8 there were 18 audible warnings and 0 shocks (0% of alerts leading to shocks)
The trials ended on 4th September, when the collars virtual fence system was switched off but with the
GPS tracking system still active.
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The graph below shows the individual results for the eight cattle in trials 2,3,4 on heathland.

The graph below shows the total number of warnings, shocks and escapes for all cattle over 51 days.

Removal of Collars
I attended to remove the collars on 29th September. The cattle were all in reasonable body condition
and no signs of skin abrasion or any other injury were present. A small amount of skin scurf had
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accumulated beneath the neck straps of all animals but there was no noticeable hair loss. Following
removal of the collars the cattle all moved off exhibiting normal behaviour.
Observations
Having on numerous occasions witnessed cattle “testing” conventional electric fences, the reaction of
the trial herd to the shocks administered by their collars when they reached the GPS boundaries were
similar. Typically, a shock would result in the animal turning around and either cantering or trotting a
few steps before resuming normal grazing behaviour.
The losses of collars were reported to Nofence who revised the collar design and sent out
replacements for further trials. It was felt that there was a physical component of the collar design that
could fail in specific circumstances. At the time of writing these revised collars are in use and no furth er
collar losses have been noted.
The heathland upon which the cattle ended the trials (trial 2, 3 and 4 on heathland) provided for lower
energy grazing and their body condition was consequently lower at the end of September than it had
been at the start of the project on higher energy pasture in late June.
Considering their general good health at all times during the trials, their normal grazing behaviours and
their calm demeanours throughout there is no reason to suspect that there were any other facto rs in
play regarding their body condition (which was, after all, still reasonable ).
The four trials genuinely appeared to demonstrate that cattle quickly “learn” what the system means
in terms of indicating the boundaries of the various designated grazing areas. There was a general
trend in each trial area for the cattle to reduce their percentages of audible warnings resulting in
shocks over time once they had become aware of where those boundaries were. An exception to the
general downwards trend was Trial 3 which did present some notably high activity days with significant
numbers of audible alerts accompanied by surprising numbers of shocks. It would appear that the
escapes were all from wet ground in the mire, with the cattle attempting to head to higher ground.
This would suggest that future perimeter placement should take into account this sort of topography
and is a positive learning from the trials.
There is no doubt that the Nofence system generally provided a highly effective and robust boundary.
Over the course of 58 days on four different grazing areas there were only three “escapes”, with all
three of the escapees returning voluntarily to re-join the herd within minutes. Each incident related to
a different animal, with no individual making a second attempt to escape.
It can be concluded that, as a means to hold a herd of cattle within a prescribed area without the use
of physical structures the system worked. In comparison with a conventional electric fence this system
has several advantages. If a physical electric fence is down or shorts out, all the livestock can escape ,
whereas with this system if an animal escapes the rest of stock are still contained. With this system the
escaped animal is also then free to return to the herd and does not receive a shock on return. Once
back within the zone the virtual fence automatically switches on.
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The GPS function is useful for tracking animals inside a large grazing unit, allowing the position of the
herd to be seen remotely and any escaped animals to be caught and returned to the herd quickly if,
indeed, they did not return of their own accord. If an animal were to have a frequent record of
escapes, it could be identified and taken out of the collared herd. The data can be extracted and
analysed to provide valuable insights into animal and herd behaviour, grazing habits, and used to
target grazing in various scenarios including conventional agriculture or conservation grazing of
marginal areas.
The system as trialled produced excellent results in a humane manner comparable to the use of
conventional electric fencing, with the added management advantages of real-time reporting with
satellite maps, and user-definable and infinitely moveable perimeters.
Yours sincerely,

Dr R A Jackson BVetMed, DipSurv(RP), MRCVS
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12.2

Appendix 2: Graziers report, Jake Hancock, Director, Wessex Conservation Grazing
Wessex Conservation Grazing Ltd
Beam Ends, Dark Lane,
Tincleton, Dorchester,
Dorset. DT2 8QP
Tel: 07770 794615/ 01305 848329
Email: jake@wessexgrazing.uk
Website: www.wessexgrazing.uk
Nofence collars – Summary of experience

Wessex Conservation Grazing is a beef and sheep grazing business primarily delivering conservation grazing
across land of high environmental value. Established in 2006 we have 14 years’ experience delivering grazing
over 1500 ha of lowland heath (split into 4 blocks), wood pasture, plantation forestry, chalk down land and organic
semi-improved farmland. This land breaks down into land where we operate as tenant farmers and land where
we deliver cattle management services as a contractor. We currently keep up to 300 head of cattle (sucklers,
calves and followers) and 350 ewes. Visit www.wessexgrazing.uk for further details.
We have constantly kept an eye on animal tracking technology developments that might help us in both managing
and f inding livestock on these extensive and tree covered landscapes. In the past we have used Biotrack (UK)
VHF and Digitianimal (Spain) animal tracking systems – both of which have proved useful but have limitations.
In 2020 as part of the National Trust’s Dynamic Dunescapes Project at Studland National Nature Reserve, we
were asked to trial the Norwegian “Nofence” system. Working alongside the NT Project Officer, Sally Wallington
we trialled the product over 3 months.
The collars were trialled on 10 x two and three-year-old animals. Nofence advised that a 1-2 week training period
is necessary for animals before relying on the fence in a “real” grazing situation. Our real grazing situation in this
season was Godlingston Heath National Nature reserve. This is a grazing block of approximately 400 ha and our
aim was to confine the cattle in approximately 100 ha at any one point in time. My anecdotal observations of this
system are as follows:

•

•

•

•
•

The app is very well designed, and easy to use with very little training. It uses detailed aerial
photography maps as a background, and clearly indicates precise and up -to-date real time
locations. As such for tracking purposes alone it clearly outperforms the Digitanimal system
(NB the Digitanimal system is significantly cheaper and so still has a role).
It appeared to me that within the first 24-48 hours of the training period the animals had clearly
learned the system and respected the virtual boundary. From this point on animals stayed
within the “fence”, and received very few shocks but regular sound warnings, indicating they
understood the significance of the sound warning, and responded correctly.
Once within the real grazing situation, over the course of three months we had three brief
“escapes” where the animals breached the boundary and very quickly returned to join the group
that remained within the boundary. I could not therefore be more impressed with the system at
this point. It has worked perfectly.
One collar fell off (was not tight enough) during the real grazing project, however this animal has
stayed with the remaining collared animals and is effectively still confined by No fence thanks to
its herd instinct.
We have been able to easily move the animals into a new Nofence grazing area and it is
apparent that their understanding of the fence is entirely understood through the sound signal,
rather than the location that they are used to hearing the sound. We were able to move cattle
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•
•
•

•

with a bag of feed without hesitation through the location where the fence had been until 10
minutes prior to moving.
All the collars indicated 100% battery charge during the trial which suggests the solar
recharging is working well (NB there is less than 5% tree cover in the trial area).
I understand from Sally Wallington who was co-ordinating the trial, that through the web portal
they are able to access detailed heat maps showing where the animals have been exerting
grazing pressure – which is useful ecological and management information.
In summary this system exceeded my expectations on every consideration and is a product that
appears to have very helpful applications for conservation grazing and habitat management.
Price sensitivity is obviously an issue however it is a product that, if supported through grant
funding, could be used widely to target grazing, rest sensitive areas, remove fences, and reduce
conflict with human activity or archaeology without the need for fences on the ground.
Although the cost per animal is high, it represents an infinite distance of fencing and so will be
particularly cost effective on sites with longer boundaries, and where low stocking rates are
used.

Outstanding questions and future recommendation

•
•
•

•

This product has worked perfectly in its first grazing season, but what is the life expectancy of
each unit?
I manage many sites of 30-50% woodland cover – it will be important to understand the battery
life in those situations (although restricting the animals’ access to woodland (using Nofence
exclusion zones) may increase battery life as well as provide conservation benefits).
The precise tracking and real-time accuracy mean that this product significantly out-performs
cheaper products where tracking only is required. I would encourage Nofence to look into
making a cheaper product for tracking purposes only (not fencing). This would still have major
applications and provide ecological data useful to land managers, and so would be worthy of
grant support.
It would be helpful for the Nofence system to send a text email when a collar has not moved for
6 hours, which would indicate a collar has fallen off, the animal has died or is unwell/injured.

Jake Hancock – Director WCG Ltd
25/01/2021
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